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1. The following formulas due to Lommel 
00 
(!x) Jv(x) = ~ ( -1)11(v+ 2n+ 1) Jv+2n+l(x), 
n-o 
00 
!x sin X= ~ ( -l)11(2n)2 J211(x), 
n=l 
00 
!x cos x= ~ ( -1)11(2n+ 1)2 J 2n+l(x) 
n=O 
are well known. In attempting to generalize these results RuTGERS [3], 
[ 4] has summed a great many series of the type 
00 
(1.1) ~ ( -1)11(v+2n)kJv+2n(x), 
n=O 
where k is a non-negative integer. He showed for example that 
00 
~ ( -1)11(2n+ 1)k J 2n+l(x)=Ak(x) cos x+Bk(x) sin x, 
n=O 
where Ak(x), Bk(x) are polynomials in x. Similarly 
00 
~ ( -l)11(v+2n)4k+l Jv+2n(X)=Ak<v>(x) lv(x)+Bk('V)(x) lv-l(x), 
n=O 
where Ak<v>(x), Bk<v>(x) are polynomials in x. The coefficients of these 
polynomials are expressed in terms of multiple sums involving binomial 
coefficients. We remark that in [3], [4] RuTGERS has given explicit results 
for a number of small values of k. 
In the present paper we shall put, Rutgers' results in a more explicit 
form and at the same time point out how certain functions that are of 
importance in finite differences occur naturally in the present context. 
The main results of the paper are contained in formulas (2.7), (2.8), (3.4), 
(4.5) and (5.3) below. 
2. Making use of the familiar expansion 




oo 22r+l (jx)v sin x = 1 ( -1)' 1 (jx)v2r+l 
r-o (2r+ 1). 
00 22r+1 00 F(v+2r+s+ 1) 
= 1 ( -1)'-(2 1-)1 1 (v+2r+2s+ 1) 1 Jv+2r+2s+l(x) 
r=O r+ · 8=0 8. 
oo " F(v+n+r+ 1) 2 +1 
= 1 (v+2n+ 1)Jv+2n+l(x) · 1 ( -1)' (2 1)l( _ )I 2 r 
n=o r=O r + . n r . 
= 1 (v+2n+1)F(v+n+1) i (-n)r(v+n+1) 22r+l 
n=O n! r=O (2r+ 1)! · 
Since 
1 (-n),(v+n+1)r 22r+l =2 1 (-n),(v+n+1)r = 2 (-!-v-n)n 
r=O (2r+ 1)! r=O r!(3/2)r (3/2)n 
= ( -1)"2 (v+-!)n 
(3/2)n ' 
it follows that 
) 
. ~ ( v + 1 )n ( V + -! )n J C!x)v sm X= 2F(v + 1) £. ( -1)"(v + 2n + 1) 1(3/2) v+2n+l (X) 
n=O n. n (2.1) 
00 (2v+ 1)2n 
= 2F(v+ 1) 1 ( -1)"(v + 2n+ 1) (2 1) 1 Jv+2n+l(x). 
n=O n+ . 
Similarly we find that 
00 ( 2v )2n · (2.2) (jx)v cos X= F(v) n~o( -1)"(v+2n) (2n)! Jv+2n(x). 
In particular if we take v = k we get 
(2.3) (k-1)1 
00 
(jx)k sin x = (2k _ 1).! n~o ( -1)"(k + 2n+ 1)(2n+ 2)zk-lh+2n+l(x), 
(2.4) (k-1)1 00 (jx)k cos x = (2k _ 1)! n~o ( -1)"(k + 2n)(2n+ 1}zk-1Jk+2n(x). 
Now consider 
(4s-1)1 (4s-3)1 ~ ( -1)8 ak,2s (28 _ 1)l (jx)28 cos x+ ~ (- 1 )8 ak,2s-1 (28 _ 2)l (jx) sin x 
00 
= 1 ( -1)8 ak,2s 1 ( -1)" (2n+ 2s) (2n+ 2)4s-1 Jzn+zs(x) 
s n=O 
00 
+ 1 ( -1)8 ak,2s-l 1 ( -1)" (2n+ 2s) (2n+ 1)4s-3 Jzn+zs(x) 
8 n=O 
00 
= 1ak,2s1 ( -1)" (2n) (2n- 2s+ 1)4s-l J2n(x) 
s n=s 
00 
+ 1 ak, zs-1 1 ( -1)" (2n) (2n- 2s + 2)4s-3 J2n(x) 
s n=s 
00 
= 1 ( -1)" Jzn(x) 1 ak,s (2n} (2n -8 + 1)2.-1. 
n=O 8 
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The coefficients ak,s are at our disposal. We choose them so that 
k 
(2.5) x2k= ,! ak,s x(x-8+ I)2s-1· 
•=1 
By the Stirling interpolation formula (see for example [2], p. 203) it follows 
that 
(2.6) ak,s = _I_1 [LJ2sx2k]x=-s = _I_1 ! ( -I)1(28j)(j - 8)2k. (28). (28). ;-o 
We have therefore proved that for k> I l oo [k/21 ( 48 ) 1 ,.!( -1)"(2n)2kJ2n(X)=l,! ( -1)8 ak,2s (2 ); (!x)28 cos x ta-l •-1 8 • (2.7) 
[<k-ll/21 (48 -2)1 
+l _! ( -1)8 ak,2s-1 (2 -I); (lx)28-1 sin x, 
•=1 8 • 
where the coefficients ak,s are defined by (2.6). 
In the second place we have 
(48-I)I (48+ I)' ~( -I)8 ak,2s (28 _l)j (lx)28 sin x+ ~ ( -I)8ak, 2s+1 (28)! · (lx)28+1 cos x 
00 
= ,!( -I)8 ak,2s,! (-I)" (2n+28+ I) (2n+2)4s-1 J2n+2s+l(x) 
• n=O 
00 
+ ,!( -I)8 ak, 2s+l ,! (-I)" (2n+ 28+ I) (2n+ I)4s+l J2n+2s+l(x) 
• n=O 
00 
= ,!ak,2s,! (-I)" (2n+ I) (2n-28+ 2)4s-1 J2n+l(x) 
I fi=S 
00 
+,! ak,2s+l,! (-I)" (2n+ I) (2n- 28+ I)4s+l J2n+l(x) 
B n-B 
00 
= ,! (-I)" J2n+l(x),! ak,s (2n+ I) (2n-8+ 2)2s-1 
n-o • 
00 
= ,! (-I)" (2n+ I)2k J2n+l(x). 
n-o 
We have therefore for k> I l oo [k/21 (48 )1 "~0 ( -I)"(2n + I)2k J2n+l(x) = l .~1 (-I )8 ak, 2s (28 ) j ( !x)28 sin x (2.8) 
[<k-1>121 ( 48 + 2)! 1 
+l _! ( -1)8 ak,2s+l (2 I)l (2x)28+1 cos X. 
s-o 8+ . 
These results may be compared with VIla, VIIb, VIlla, VIIIb of [ 4 ]. 
3. H we replace x by ix in (2. 7) and (2.8) we get 
(3..1) 
~ oo [k/21 (48 )1 ,! (2n)2k l2n(x) = l ,! ak, 2s ( 2 ) ; (!x)28 cosh x 
•-1 •-1 8 • 
( [<k+Il/21 ( 48- 2) I +l .! ak,2s-1(2 -I);(lx)28- 1sinhx, 
•=1 . 8 . 
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) 
oo [k/21 (48)1 
.. ~0(2n+ 1)2kJ2n+l(x)=i 8~ ak,2s (28)j (fx)28 sinh x 
(3.2) 
[(k-1)/21 ( 48 + 2) 1 
+! L ak,2s+l (2 1); (fx)28+lcoshx. 
s=o 8+ · 
Put 
(3.3) k (28)1 tpk(x) = L ak,s -,-· ( fx)•. 
8=1 8. 
Then it follows immediately from (3.1) and (3.2) that 
00 
(3.4) L n2kJn(x) = !eztpk(X); 
n=1 
moreover (3.4) implies both (3.1) and (3.2). 
4. Returning to (2.1) and (2.2) we take v=k=t=i so that 
( 4.1) ) 
(fx)k-t sin x 
:n;l 00 
= 22k-l(k _ 1)! .. ~o ( -1)n(2n + k + f)(2n + 2)2k-2J2n+k+t(X), 
(4.2) 
Then 
:n;-1-L ( -l)• 24s-1(28-1)! bk, 28_ 1 (ix)2s-t sin x 
8 
+n-iL ( -l)• 248 (28)! bk, 2s(fx)28+l cos x 
8 
00 
= L ( -1)8 bk, 2s-1 L ( -1)n (2n+ 28 + !) (2n+ 2)4s-2 J2n+2s+t(x) 
s n=O 
00 
+ L ( -1)8 bk,2s L ( -1)n (2n+ 28f) (2n+ 1)4s J2n+2s+t(x) 
s n=O 
00 
= Lbk,2s-1 L ( -l)n (2n+f) (2n-28+2)4s-2J2n+t(x) 
s n=<s 
00 
+ Lbk,2s L (-1)n (2n+f) (2n-28+1)4sJ2n+t(x) 
s n=s 
00 
= L ( -1)n J2n+t(X)L bk, s (2n+ f) (2n-8 + 1)2s· 
n=O s 
Now choose bk,s so that 
k 
(4.3) x2k+l= L bk,sX(x-8+f)2s· 
s=O 
By the Bessel interpolation formula [2, p·. 203] the bk,s are given by 
( 4.4) ) 
1 
bk s = [ LJ2s+lx2k+l ]z=-s-t 
· (28+ 1)! 
1 2s+1 
"' (- I )1-+1(28 + I·) (J.-8- 1)2k+l (28+ I)! i=o J 2 • 
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We have therefore 
00 
nl I ( -l)n (2n + !)2k+1 J2n+i(x) 
n=O 
[(k+l)/2] 





This result may be compared with Va and Vb of [4]. In a similar way 
we can sum the series 
00 
I (-l)n (2n+(3/2))2k+1J2n+3/2)(x). 
n=O 
5. In the next place we take 
00 ( l)T (!x)kJv(x) = I - (1x)v+k+2r 
r=O r!F(v+r+ 1) 2 
~ ( -l)r ~ ( k 2 2 ) F(v+k+2r+8) 
= ..c.. ..c.. v+ + r+ 8 · 
r=O r!F(v+r+ 1) •=O 8! 
· Jv+k+2r+2s(x) 
~ (v+ 1 )k+n-1 ~ ( -n)r(v+k+n)r 
= ..c.. (v+k+2n) 1 Jv+k+2n(x) · ..c.. 
n=O n. r=o r!(v+ l)r . 
Since 
i (-n)r(v+k+n)r = (1-k-n)n = (-l)n (k)n 




(5.l) (tx)kJv(x) = (k-l)! n~o ( -l)n(v+k+ 2n)(n+ l)k-1(v+n+ l)k-1 . 
· Jv+k+2n(X). 
We now consider 
I ( -l )8(28- l)! ck, 2s ( tx)28 Jv(x) +I (- 1)8(28)! Ck, 2s+1 (!x)2•+1 J v-1(x) 
• • 
00 
=I ( -1)8 Ck,2s I ( -I)n (v+ 28+ 2n) (n+ l)2s-1 (v+m+ l)2s-1 Jv+2s+2n(x) 
• n=O 
00 
+I ( -1)8 Ck, 2s+1 I ( -l)n (v+ 28+ 2n) (n+ l)2s (v+n)2s Jv+2s+2n(x) 
s n=O 
00 
= I ( -l)n (v +2n) Jv+2n(X)·{Ick,2s(n-8+ lb-1(v+n-8+ l)2s-1 
n=O s 
+I Ck,2s+l (n-8+ l)2s(v+m-8)28}. 
8 
We shall try to choose the coefficients ck,s so that ! x 2k= I Ck,2s-1 (X-IX-8 + lb-1(X+IX -8 + l)2s-1 (5.2) 8 +I Ck,2s(X-1X-8+ l)2s(x+1X-8)2s, 
where v = 21X. 
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If we assume that (5.2) is satisfied it is clear that 
( 'V )2k 2 + n = ~ck, 2s-l(n-8+ 1)zs-l(v+n-8+ 1)zs-1 




,L ( -1)n (v+ 2n)2k+l Jv+zn(x) 
n=O 
[k+l/2] 
(5.3) =22k ,L (-1)•(28-1)!ck,2s(fx)28 Jv(x) 
s=l 
[k/2] 
+22k ,L (-1)8(28)!ck,2s+l(fx)28+1Jv-l(X). 
s=O 
In order to get an explicit formula for ck, 8 we notice first that since 
(X-iX -8+ 1)z8 (x+iX-8)z8 = (x2- (iX -8)2) (X-iX -8+ 1)2s+l (x+iX-8+ 1)2s-1, 
(X-iX-8)2s+l (x+iX -8)zs+l = (x2- (iX +8)2)(X-iX-8 + 1)28 (x+iX-8)2s, 
(5.2) yields 
x2k+2= ,L Ck,2s-1 {(x-iX-8+ 1)2s(X+iX-8}2s 
• 
It follows that 
(5.4) 
Now put 
+ (iX-8)2(X-iX-8 + 1)zs-l(X +iX -8 + 1)2s-1} 
+! Ck,2s {(X-iX-8)zsH(X+iX-8}zs+l 
8 
{ Ck+1,2s-1 = (iX-8)2]ck,2s-l +ck,2s-2, 
Ck+l,2s=Ck,2s-1 +(1X+8)2ck,2s· 
00 
fs(x)= ! xkck,s· 
k=s 
Then it follows from (5.4) that 
) 
/zs-l(x) = 1 ( x )2 /zs-z(x), 
- iX-8 X 
(5.5) 
X 
/2s(x) = 1 _ (iX + 8)2x /zs-l(x). 
Since 
1 
Ck, o =iX2k, fo(x) = 1 _iX2X, 




IT (1- (iX+j)2x) 
i=-• 
x2s-1 
/zs-l(x) = -• .....,_1=-------
IT (1- (iX+j)2x) 
1=-· 
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We shall assume that eX is not equal to an integer or half of an odd 
integer. If we put 
then 
x2s 8 Lf; 
8 = ! 1 ( )2 ' IT (1- (cX+j)2x) i=-8 - cX+J X 
i=-s 
8 
Lt1 = IT ((cX+j)2-(cX+i)2)-1 
i=-B 
'*i 
- ( 1)&-j 2(cX+j) IT8 (2 . ")-1 
- - ( -")I( +")I cX+~+J ' 8 J . 8 J • 
so that 
(5.7) Ck,2s =--; :i ( -l)s-j ( 28 .) (cX+j)2k+l. tr (2cX+i+j)-1. (28). i=-s 8+J i=-s 
Similarly if we put 
then 
x2s-1 s-1 Lf/ 
8 i = ! 1 ( + )2 ' IT (1-(cX+j)2x) i=-8 -eX J X 
i=-8 
s-1 




=(-1)&-j-1 . I . I IT (2cX+i+j)-1, 
( 8- J - 1). ( 8 + J). i=- 8 
so that 
Ck,2s-1 = L ( -1)&-J-1 (cX+J)2k+l • 
(5.8) (2-1)!;=-s 8+1 l 2 s-1 (28-1) . s-1 
. IT (2cX+i+j)-1. 
i .... - 8 
We see therefore that the sum 
00 L ( -1)n (v+ 2n)2k+l Jv+2n(x) 
n=O 
is evaluated by means of (5.3), (5.7) and (5.8) with v=2cX. This result 
may be compared with Ilia and IIIb of [3]. As noted above, it is assumed 
that v is not equal to an integer or half of an odd integer. 
6. Rutgers has also proved the formula 
oo k ~ (2r-28+1)2k+1 (6.1) L (2n+ 1)2k+1J2n+l(x)=! (!x)2r+l! ( -1)8 1 1 , 
n-1 r=O s-o 8.(2r-8+ 1). 
oo k r-1 ( 2 2 )2k 
(6.2) !(2n)2kJ2n(x)= !(!x)2'!(-1)& ~; ~) (k;;d). 
n-1 r=l s=O 8. r 8 
See also [1, p. 273]. 
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Since 
2r+1 (2r + 1) r (2r + 1) ~ (-1)8 (2r-28+1)2k+1=2 ~ (-1)8 (2r-28+1)2k+l, 
s=O 8 s=O 8 
2r (2r) r-1 (2r) ~ (-1)s (2r-28)2k=2 ~ (-1)s (2r-28)2k, 
s=O 8 s-O 8 
it is clear that (6.1) and (6.2) become 
00 k 
(6.3) ~ (2n+ 1)2k+l J 2n+l(x) = i ~ 22k-2rbk,r x2r+l, 
n=O r=O 
00 k 
(6.4) ~ (2n)2k J2n(x) = i ~ 22k-2r ak,r x2r (k > 1) 
n=1 r=1 
where ak,r and bk,r are defined by (2.6) and (4.4), respectively. 
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